CM TraumaMattress

TM

CM ProLine

SAFE AND STABLE
IMMOBILISATION

X-STRAPS
SAFE AND EASY
TRANSFER
REMOVABLE
COVERING

PRESSURE-RELIEVING
COMFORTABLE

CM TraumaMattress™ is a pressure-relieving intrahospital
traumamattress designed for fast and safe immobilisation and transferring
of trauma patients.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:

Ergonomic handles and lowfriction underside makes transfer to
CT and X-ray table easy.

ADULT MODEL:
Size: : 200 x 53 x 6 cm Weight: ca 8 kg
Art.nr: CMTRM
Name: CM TraumaMattress with straps
Accessories adult:
Covering for adult model
Art.nr: CMTR1
Stabilisations cushions, set
Art.nr: CMTR2
Body straps, complete set
Art.nr: CMTR3/4
CM TraumaCover
Art.nr: CMCOVER
CM T-Fix Head Fixation
Art.nr: CMTFIX
CM ProSlide Slide Board
Art.nr: CMPRO

Intrahospital trauma mattress, designed for
immobilisation and transfer of patients.
CT-compatible. Low attenuating of x-ray.
The waterproof core of the mattress consists of a
carbonfibre sandwich and a 40 mm pressurerelieving layer of polyether and viscoelastic foam.
Removeable covering consisting of durable polyester-weave and a underside of silicone-coated
polyamide with low friction.
Ergonomic handles made of glassfibre.
CM TraumaMattress does not contain any metal.

CHILDREN MODEL:
Sixe: 142 x 44 x 6 cm Weight: ca 5 kg
Art.nr: CMTRMM
Name: CM TraumaMattress Mini with straps
Accessories children:
Covering for child model
Art.nr: CMTR1M
Stabilisation cushions, set
Art.nr: CMTR2
Body staps, complete set
Art.nr: CMTR3M
CM TraumaCover Mini
Art.nr: CMCOVERM

Made in Sweden

CM TraumaCover™ Single use
cover, with head fixation
Art.nr:
CMCOVER (adult, 15-pack)
CMCOVERM (child, 10-pack)

CM T-Fix™ Head Fixation
Art.nr: CMTFIX (25-pack)
Only adult

turn

FAQ

ACCESSORIES

What are the beneﬁts of the CM TraumaMa3ress?
1) The CM TraumaMa3ress eliminates diﬃcult and poten=ally dangerous transfer
and movement of injured pa=ents. Saving =me on pa=ent transfer
increases pa=ent safety and speeds treatment.
2) The special padding reduces the risk of pressure injuries for pa=ents
that may be on the CM TraumaMa3res for long periods of =me.
3) If the original TraumaMa3ress covering is damage it can be replaced , order number CMTR1.

Mattress covering, with handles
Art.nr: CMTR1(adult)
CMTR1M (child)

4) X-straps gives good immobilisa=on of the upper body.

How to use the CM Trauma Ma3ress:
The CM TraumaMa3ress use starts in the hospital emergency department
upon admission of an injured pa=ent.
Moving the pa=ent onto the CM TraumaMa3ress:
1) If the pa=ent is transferred onto the CM TraumaMa3ress from a vacuum ma3ress,
using a product such as the CM ProSlide or rollboard will assist.
2) If the pa=ent is on a spineboard or scoop stretcher, you can place these directly on top of
the CM TraumaMa3ress but remove the pa=ent from these as soon as possible
to realize the full beneﬁt of the pressure relieving capabili=es of the CM TraumaMa3ress.

How to apply the CM TramaTransfer Cover:
1) Pull the cover over the head part of the CM TraumaMa3ress and stretch it downward over the ma3ress.
2) Tighten the Velcro straps ﬁrmly around the ma3ress and secure them to the cover.

Stabilisation Cushions (set with 4 pcs)
Art.nr: CMTR2

3) The CMCOVER is a single-use product made of polyurethane and polyester.
Each CMCOVER comes with a single-use T-Fix head immobilizer.

How to secure the pa=ent on the CM TraumaMa3ress:
1) Place the pa=ent centrally on the CM TraumaMa3ress with the pa=ent’s head
located to allow for head ﬁxa=on using the T-Fix part of the CM TraumaMa3ress Cover.
2) Use addi=onal cushions, if extra stabiliza=on is needed along the sides of the body.
3) Place the head cushion (T-Fix) securely around the pa=ent’s head
and ﬁrmly press the bo3om Velcro onto the cover.
4) Secure the pa=ent’s head using the white Velcro straps and a3ach
the white straps to the sides of the cushion and to the red Velcro straps.

Straps for body, complete set
Art.nr: CMTR3/4 (adult)
CMTR3M (child)

5) Wrap the blanket part of the CM cover around the pa=ent as treatment procedures allow.

How to clean the CM TraumaMa3ress:
1) The body straps can be washed from blood in cold water and a[er that washed in machine.
Disinfec=on use following hospital policy. The body straps can be replaced as needed,
order number CMTR3 (4 straps).
2) The ma3ress covering and other parts can be wiped clean with disinfectant per product instruc=ons
for use and following hospital policy.
3) If necessary, the ma3ress covering can be removed for more thorough cleaning with disinfectants.
Replacement ma3ress covering is available, order number CMTR1.

ProSlide Slide Board
Art.nr: CMPRO

MANUFACTURER:
Comfort Medical AB
Mail: info@comfortmedical.se
www.comfortmedical.se

DISTRIBUTOR:

